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OC leaders
thankful for
no disasters
DAVE ROGERS

For The Record

Orange County Commissioners, led by Judge John
Gothia, made it clear what
they’re thankful for this
Thanksgiving.
“The county is happy for
getting through 2021 without any hurricanes or other
disasters,” the judge and four
commissioners said in unison.
And they’re hoping to start
receiving federal reimbursements for money spent on
2020’s Hurricane Laura early
in 2022.
As usual, much of Tuesday’s Commissioners Court
meeting revolved around repairs to damage caused by
past hurricanes and repairs
delayed by the slowness and
endless bureaucracy involved with receiving those
repayments.
Kurt Guidry, county maintenance director, said supply
chain problems caused by
the coronavirus disaster
have slowed repairs on the
county airport caused by

Hurricane
Laura.
“Parts
and equipment being
delayed is
becoming
the
new
normal,”
Gothia
Guidry said.
“We’re installing the new materials
faster than we can get them
in.”
Airport repairs include
building roofs, airplane hangars and one Precinct 3
building wrecked by Laura’s
100-miles per hour winds.
Another Laura repair on
hold is replacing marble on
the front of the courthouse
that was ripped off by the
August 2020 storm that did
its worst damage in Louisiana.
A paperwork problem between the Texas Department
of Emergency Management,
which works with the Texas
General Land Office to hand
off funds authorized by ConOC LEADERS Page 3A
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H Orange Train Depot to host photos with Santa, free candy canes

The Friends of the Orange Train Depot are hosting a photo shoot with Santa Clause. Anyone who wants to take a photo with Santa are
welcome to stop by The Depot in Orange on Sunday, Dec. 12, 2 pm - 4 pm. Bring your own camera for the shoot. The Christmas Train will
be running and Santa will give everyone who poses with him a free candy cane.

A road to progress filled with work in Orange
DAVE ROGERS

For The Record

Shangri La Christmas Strolls
begin December 8
Shangri La Botanical Gardens and Nature Center will
once again usher in the Christmas season with Christmas
Strolls. Colorful displays throughout the gardens along
with lighted Community-decorated Christmas trees will
be on display.
Christmas Strolls run from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. December 8, 9, 10, 11 and December 15, 16, 17, 18, and December 21, 22 2021.
Guests are encouraged to donate a nonperishable food
item to Orange Christian Services to support those in
need throughout the community.
Located at 2111 West Park Avenue in Orange, Texas,
Shangri La Gardens is open to the public Tuesday through
Saturday FREE of charge from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. For more information call 409-670-9113 or visit shangrilagardens.
org.

Hard as it is to believe, the
rumbling up and down
16th Street and the deforestation of MacArthur Drive
bodes well for the city of Orange.
Add to it the tractors and
large pipes behind the
Whataburger on I-10 and it
all smells like Progress.
The Texas Department of
Transportation has a lifetime
gig in Orange County, for
sure. Just on the interstate
alone.
But one of the new projects
represents a $2 million investment in 16th Street,
which city fathers hope will
be an uber attractive gateway
into the city.
Of course, TxDOT will
need to finish redoing the
bridge and expanding the
I-10 roadway from Louisiana
to Texas first.
But the resurfacing of two
miles of 16th Street, being
done at night, will be helped
along by a $190,000 traffic
signal improvement at Park
Street.
And then there’s MacAr-

Texas Governor Series:
CARL PARKER

For The Record

While Ann Richards about
whom I have already written
succeeded Bill Clements, one
short article in the Penny Record does not give adequate
credit or respect to Ann
Richards by becoming the
first female governor of Texas in many years. Unlike Ma
Ferguson who was elected
governor because of the illegal and unethical conduct of
her husband, Ann Richards
got elected on her own merits in large measure because
she had the fortitude to favor
a state lottery, be a ground
breaker showing that women
had a place in leadership, her
honesty and dignity while in
the office and the many good
things she supported for
Texans.
One of Ann Richard’s opponents in the Democratic

Carl Parker has practiced
law in Port Arthur since
1958. He is a 1958 graduate
of the University of Texas
School of Law. Elected to
the Texas House of Representatives in 1962 and the
Senate in 1976.

primary was my friend Jim
Mattox who was a former
congressman and attorney
general of Texas. He was the

Contractors for TxDOT continue work on sidewalks along MacArthur Drive in Orange Tuesday afternoon.
RECORD PHOTO: Dave Rogers

thur Drive, which is getting
sidewalks installed, part of a
$537,000 TxDOT project.
Making room for the sidewalks means eliminating the
trees that used to shade the
parking lot vendors.
“We start on the lighting
next month,” said Sarah Du-

pre, TxDOT Public Information Officer. “The project is
scheduled to be completed in
the spring.”
Meanwhile, at the site of
the yet-to-be-finalized Gisela
Houseman Medical Center,
just east of the I-10 intersection at Highway 62, tractors

are rolling.
Beaumont
construction
company Allco, contractor
or the City of Orange, is busy
at work on the $1 million Eagle Point Parkway, which will
provide access to the 20-acre
site.

Ann Richards and George Bush

first to suggest that Texas
should amend its constitution prohibiting gambling in
order to at least allow a state
lottery. Although it was an
issue in their primary campaign, Ann eventually acceded to the suggestion and
agreed to support it: the constitutional amendment authorizing a state lottery for
Texas. Unfortunately, her
support of the issue was used
against her in the election in
which she was defeated.
Several right-wing talk
show hosts, such as our current lieutenant governor,
Dan Patrick, at the time repeatedly falsely claimed that
Ann had promised the lottery would pay for public education in Texas. No such
claim was ever advocated by
any state official supporting
the constitutional authorization of the lottery. Eventually because of the false state-

Former Texas Governors George Bush and Ann Richards.

ments,
the
Legislature
passed a provision requiring
that all lottery funds be dedicated to public education. If

one views the budget today,
you can see only a minor
portion of the total cost of
public education comes from

CMYK

the lottery.
One thing I most admired
about her is the fact that the
size of a political contribution to her campaign was not
a standard by which she
chose her appointees to high
office in our state. Her appointments to boards of regents, the Public Utility
Commission, Parks and
Wildlife and other administrative offices were chosen
strictly based on qualification and dedication to serving the public. In addition to
many other good things,
Ann’s election served as
great inspiration to many
talented young women and
encouraged them to offer
their services to state and local government. She was an
avid supporter of education-both public and higher education-as reflected by the
TEXAS GOVERNER Page 3A
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Gohmert joins Texas GOPs running against Paxton
PATRICK SVITEK
THE TEXAS TRIBUNE
U.S. Rep. Louie Gohmert,
R-Tyler, announced Monday
he is running for attorney
general, challenging fellow
Republican Ken Paxton, in
the already crowded primary.
“Texas I am officially running to be your next Attorney General and will enforce
the rule of law,” Gohmert
tweeted after announcing his
campaign on Newsmax.
Gohmert announced earlier this month that he would
join the GOP lineup against
Paxton if he could raise $1
million in 10 days. The 10th
day was Friday. Gohmert said
in an announcement video
that he has “reached our initial goal of raising $1 million
in order to start a run for” attorney general, though he did
not confirm whether he was
able to collect it in 10 days.
Gohmert is at least the
fourth primary opponent
that Paxton has drawn. The
others have included Land
Commissioner George P.
Bush, former Texas Supreme
Court Justice Eva Guzman
and state Rep. Matt Krause of
Fort Worth. At least three
Democrats are also running
for the job.
However, shortly after
Gohmert’s
announcement
Monday evening, Krause said
he was leaving the primary to
instead run for Tarrant
County district attorney.
Krause said he planned to
support Gohmert for attorney general.
The race has attracted intense interest due to Paxton’s
legal problems, which include a 2015 securities fraud
indictment that remains
pending. Paxton has also
come under FBI investigation
over claims by former top
staffers that he abused his office to help a wealthy donor.
He has denied wrongdoing in
both cases. Gohmert has
latched on to those legal issues, warning they could
cause Paxton to lose the general election.
In the announcement vid-

eo, Gohmert called
“election
integrity” a
priority of
his
campaign and
criticized
Paxton,
Gohmert
saying
he
only “started
working harder” after the allegations by his former lieutenants.
“If you allow me, I will not
wait to be my busiest until after there’s some bad press
about illegal improprieties,”
Gohmert said. “I’ll start boldly protecting your rights on
Day 1.”
Paxton’s campaign had no
comment on Gohmert’s an-

nouncement.
Gohmert was originally
scheduled to announce his
decision Friday on Mark Davis’ radio show in Dallas, but
he never called in and the
show went off air without
hearing from him. He also
kept the political world in
suspense Monday, tweeting
in the morning that he would
release an announcement
video “later today.” It was not
until after 7:30 p.m. that he
announced his decision —
and first on Newsmax, the
conservative outlet, before
releasing the video as promised.
Gohmert is one of the most
far-right members of Congress and an ardent supporter of former President Don-

ald Trump, who has endorsed
Paxton for another term. After Trump lost reelection last
year, Gohmert filed a longshot lawsuit asking former
Vice President Mike Pence to
challenge Joe Biden’s legitimacy as president-elect.
When a federal court dismissed the suit, he appeared
to suggest violence in response, which he later denied.
Gohmert has downplayed
the deadly riot that broke out
at the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6
when a mob of Trump supporters stormed the building.
Gohmert also has sought —
unsuccessfully — to visit the
defendants from the riot in
jail.

Deaths & Memorials
Violet Lola Branch, 100, Orange
many vacations with her son Jim and
Violet Lola Branch, 100, of Orwife Dianne. She also enjoyed the
ange, passed away on November 5,
Saturdays she spent with Holly and
2021, at her home.
April. Violet was a loving mother,
A celebration of life will be 11:00
grandmother, great grandmother,
a.m., Friday, November 19, at Faith
and friend who adored her family
United Methodist Church in Orabove all. She left a lasting impact on
ange. Officiating will be Reverend
many lives and will be dearly missed
Valerie Sansing. Burial will follow
by those who knew and loved her.
at Hillcrest Memorial Gardens in
She was preceded in death by her
Orange. Visitation will be held prior
loving husband of 70 years, James W.
to the service from 10:00 a.m. to
Viola Branch
Branch Sr.; parents, Joseph and Za11:00 a.m., Friday, at Faith United
dia LeBlanc; siblings, Velva Price, MiMethodist Church in Orange.
Born in Port Arthur, Texas, she was the nus LeBlanc, and Milford LeBlanc. She is surdaughter of Joseph S. LeBlanc and Zadia vived by her children, James W. Branch, Jr. and
(Smith) LeBlanc. She married the love of her wife Dianne, Randall R. Branch and wife Jane,
life in September of 1942 in New Orleans, LA. and Holly Ann Dickson and husband Claude;
After WWII they moved back to Port Ar- grandchildren, Misty Bellow and husband
thur, Texas and started a family, living most of Ricky, April Cunningham and husband Robert, Tracie Parzen and husband Jeremy, Jason
their life in Orange, Texas.
Violet was a member of the Womens Club of Branch and wife Liz, and Justin Branch and
Orange for over 40 years serving in several wife Lily; and 11 great grandchildren.
The family would like to express their gratedifferent offices. She was an avid Bridge player
and member of several Bridge Clubs in Or- full appreciation to Loretta Douglas, Monica
ange never missing a chance to play with Malbrough, Mellouise Allen, and Marilyn Sefriends. Violet was also a long time member of gura, for the love and care they provided for
Faith United Methodist Church, also attend- Mrs. Branch. In lieu of flowers, the family ask
ing Wesley United Methodist Church where that donations be made to the Building Fund
she enjoyed listening to her son Randy Branch for Faith United Methodist Church. Arrangements are under the direction of Claybar Fupreach the word of God.
She loved to travel and meet new people, neral Home in Orange.
traveling to many destinations around the
world with friends and family, enjoying her
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I’ve been hearing a lot about hearing aids lately.

I have Questions
Call Monday - Friday • 9 am to 5 pm

HEAR
BETTER

1-888-464-8896

Orange • 105 Camellia
Nederland • 2190 Hwy 365
Beaumont • 6656 Phelan Blvd.

IMPROVE
YOUR LIFE

Mini BTE

795

**
each

$
You are invited to attend our TECHNOLOGY PREVIEW
“Understanding Hearing Loss & New Technology”

Reg.
$995

for hearing loss up to 35 dba

GET THE ANSWERS YOU NEED

To make an informed decision on what is best for your
Hearing health and unique lifestyle.
Schedule a time now to discuss your lifestyle needs.
A licensed Hearing Instrument Specialist will be available to
demonstrate and explain
a revolutionary hearing aid design that enhances speech sounds
naturally.

Texas residents may qualify
for a FREE
• Tablet
• Amplified Phone
• Smartphone

Test your hearing with our new online self-test: www.BrownHearingCenters.com/Test
*SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. NOT AVAILABLE WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS, OFFERS, OR PRIOR PURCHASES. **$795 BASED ON PURCHASE OF 2 AIDS. CALL FOR DETAILS. ***PROVIDED EVERY 5 YEARS BY THE STATE OF TEXAS FOR RESIDENTS WITH A HEARING LOSS.
LIMIT 1 PER HOUSEHOLD. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 2-WAY TEXTING DEVICE REQUIRES HIGH-SPEED INTERNET - NOT INCLUDED.
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OC leaders thankful

Orange County’s 1937 courthouse currently is wearing temporary repairs to its three-story marble
entrance. The letter “O” on “Orange County” was blown off, along with several marble panels, by Hurricane Laura in 2020. The brick underneath the missing marble as well as the “O” were repainted to
match the rest while the wait continues on replacement materials matching the original marble.
RECORD PHOTO: Dave Rogers

gress for the Federal Emergency Management Agency,
and the county’s architect
delayed that project.
But Guidry said the county’s troubleshooter for federal grants, Melinda Smith of
Tyler-based Traylor and Associates, was ironing that
out.
And the courthouse front
is just part of a huge courthouse project dating back to
Hurricane Harvey in 2017.
It will cost $4.2 million
and will include replacing 93
windows, fixing loose marble panels between the original 1937 courthouse and
1964 additions on each end
for the district and county
clerks, and replacing most of
the doors.
New doors will have panic
bars so that they will open
from the inside and there’s
no chance of someone being
locked inside, Guidry said.
Gothia added that project
would need $250,000 up

3A

From Page 1

front from the county to tap
the funds and money’s tight
for the county until the bulk
of the 2021 property tax payments start coming in in December and January.
Speaking of which, Karen
Fisher, the county’s tax assessor-collector,
reported
the first month after the
mailing of tax bills had resulted in nearly $700,000 in
receipts for county government.
But 2021 tax bills aren’t
considered overdue until
February; the announced
payment of $688,822.36
equates to just 1.37% of the
county’s total taxes due on
Jan. 31.
But then there are expenses to provide county services. The county acknowledged paying $58,209 in bills
for the week of Nov. 16 and
authorized County Auditor
Pennee Schmitt to pay
$435,230 in bills for this
week ending Nov. 23.

County Treasurer Christy
Khoury reported the county
took deposit of $580,038 as
its August 2021 sales tax allocation.
County Engineer Corey
Oldbury explained temperatures had dropped too low to
allow chip-sealing newly
rocked roads but the county
intends to continue working
on the road prep between
now and the spring’s
warmth.
He said West Bluff and Cajun Way have been made
ready for the sealant first
thing next year and work
was scheduled to put new
rock down on Conn, Mimosa and Hudnall roads.
Guidry said his department was working on repairing the gazebo in the Raymond Gould Park in Vidor.
Commissioners
agreed
that gazebo had been needing repair since Hurricane
Rita in 2005.

US to release 50 million barrels of oil Texas Governor Series
From Page 1

WASHINGTON — President Joe Biden on Tuesday
ordered a record 50 million
barrels of oil released from
America’s strategic reserve,
aiming to bring down gasoline and other costs, in coordination with other major
energy consuming nations
including India, the United
Kingdom and China, the Associated Press reports.
The U.S. action is focused
on helping Americans coping
with higher fuel and other
prices ahead of Thanksgiving
and winter holiday travel.
Gasoline prices are at about
$3.40 a gallon, more than
50% higher than a year ago,
according to the American
Automobile Association.
“While our combined actions will not solve the problems of high gas prices overnight, it will make a difference,” Biden promised in remarks at the White House.
“It will take time, but before
long you should see the price
of gas drop where you fill up
your tank.”
The Strategic Petroleum
Reserve is an emergency
stockpile to preserve access
to oil in case of natural disasters, national security issues
and other events. Maintained
by the Energy Department,
the reserves are stored in caverns created in salt domes
along the Texas and Louisiana Gulf Coasts. There are
roughly 605 million barrels
of petroleum in the reserve.
According to the Associated Press the government will
begin to move barrels into
the market in mid- to lateDecember. Gasoline usually
responds at a lag to changes
in oil prices, and administration officials suggested this is
one of several steps toward
ultimately bringing down
costs.
Oil prices had dropped in
the days ahead of the announced withdrawals, a sign
that investors were anticipating the moves that could
bring a combined 70 million
to 80 million barrels of oil
onto global markets, the Associated Press reported.
Shortly after the U.S. announcement, India said it
would release 5 million barrels from its strategic reserves. The British government confirmed it will release up to 1.5 million barrels
from its stockpile. Japan and
South Korea are also participating, and U.S. officials said
it’s the biggest coordinated
release from global strategic
reserves.
Biden has worked to reshape much of his economic
agenda around the issue
of inflation, saying that his
recently passed $1 trillion infrastructure package will reduce price pressures by making it more efficient and
cheaper to transport goods.
The Biden administration
argues that it is the right tool
to help ease the supply problem. Americans used an average of 20.7 million barrels a
day during September, ac-

cording to the Energy Information Administration. That
means that the release equals
about two-and-a-half days of
additional supply.
“Right now, I will do what
needs to be done to reduce
the price you pay at the
pump,” Biden said at the
White House.
He said the administration
also is looking into potential
price gouging by gas companies squeezing customers
while making money off the
lowered oil costs. Energy Secretary Jennifer Granholm,
too, said U.S. companies are

part of the problem, keeping
production below prepandemic levels in order to increase profits.
The coronavirus pandemic
roiled energy markets everywhere. As it bore down and
economic activity sank in
April of last year, energy demand collapsed and oil futures prices turned negative.
Energy traders did not want
to get stuck with crude that
they could not store. But as
the economy recovered, production lagged and prices
jumped to a seven-year high
in October.

According to the Associated Press, U.S. production has
not recovered. Energy Information Administration figures indicate that domestic
production
is
averaging
roughly 11 million barrels
daily, down from 12.8 million
before the pandemic.
Biden and administration
officials insist that tapping
more oil from the reserve
does not conflict with his climate goals, because this
short-term fix meets a specific problem, while climate
policies are a long-term answer over decades.

budgets adopted during her
tenure.
Richards was defeated by
the second George Bush for
several reasons, not the least
of which is that she refused
to impose on those she had
appointed to contribute
more and more funds to her
election campaign. She was
outspent and out-maneuvered and lost, in part, because of her opponent’s family name established by
George H. W. Bush. Ann’s
defeat was the beginning of
the Republican Red Tide
which overcame Texas, de-

feating not only her, but ending my political career along
with the career of Southeast
Texas congressman, Jack
Brooks. Whether or not that
was a good thing might be
measured by the fact that the
gentleman who defeated Jack
Brooks and was elected to
Congress for this area ended
up being a convicted felon
for his misuse of funds. The
fellow replacing me in the
state senate was selected as
one of the 10 worst members
of the Senate by Texas
Monthly, and George Bush
did little, if anything, to im-

There’s no better time than now.

COVID VACCINES:
Safe. Effective. Easy.
Protect yourself and those you love.
n CALL TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT

(409) 550-2536
n MODERNA OR JOHNSON & JOHNSON

Orange County
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From The Creaux’s Nest
PLENTY TO BE THANKFUL FOR BUT CONCERNS
We are truly blessed to be living in such a great country.
I look for life to improve for the poor and middle class, but
there are still many who are struggling. I know that feeling, I’ve been there. What concerns me most is a deep divide in our country, where political strife has gotten so
harsh that the nation has been pushed to the back of the
bus while political parties are the crown jewels. We are no
longer one nation under God, we have become a nation
based on conspiracy theories and lies, to sell citizens on a
particular illogical theory. The major concern, which
worsens with each day, is gun violence. I fear we haven’t
seen the worse yet. Three weeks ago, on Crockett Street,
in Beaumont, I saw a Black man around 30 years old carrying an AR-15 military rifle strapped over his shoulder. My
first thought was “Third World.” Is that what it’s coming
to? Anyway, I wish you and yours a great Thanksgiving.*****I
must move on. Please come along, I promise it won’t do
you no harm.

ABBOTT FULFILLS TRUMPS DEMANDS
(With Prison Funds)
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott is shifting $4 million from the
state’s prison system to fund audits of election returns as
former President Trump had demanded Abbott to do. On
Thursday, Abbott requested emergency funding from the
Legislature, saying the secretary of state doesn’t have the
funding it needs to conduct election audits needed to assure the public they can trust results. Abbott said the
funding will create a new Election Audits Division within
the Secretary of State’s Office. Republican leaders of the
House and Senate agreed to the request Friday, calling the
lack of funding for the audits division an emergency. They
moved the $4 million on Friday morning and Abbott
signed off on it. Though Trump won Texas by almost 6
percentage points, he has hinted that he believes he really
won by more despite assurances from the Texas Secretary
of State’s Office of a “smooth and secure” election in
2020. The Texas audits will have no impact on the Electoral College vote that put Joe Biden in the White House. In
a letter to Abbott earlier this fall, Trump demanded more
be done to review election results in Texas. Democrats
were quick to blast the move on Friday. “The only elections
emergency is that @GregAbbott_TX & other Texas Republicans continue to trample on the freedom to vote and
spread Trump’s Big Lie,” House Democratic Leader
Chris Turner said. Abbott stood by the decision which
will transfer funding needed so that the Texas Secretary
of State can create a division dedicated entirely to this important issue. Even the Secretary of State’s office announced earlier this fall it was conducting a “full forensic
audit” of four counties, including Harris County. Lawmakers included a provision in the elections law Abbott
signed in September that requires the state to pick four
counties to audit after each midterm and residential election. At least two of the counties must have populations
over 300,000. “How much taxpayer money is it going to
take to convince former President Trump that he lost the
2020 election? Wisconsin taxpayers are spending almost
$700,000. Arizona taxpayers are on the hook for millions.
Now, using emergency powers, Gov. Abbott has got Texas
taxpayers on the hook for $4 million.”
TURNING BACK THE HANDS OF TIME
10 Years Ago-2011
A few special people we know who are celebrating their
special day. Kim Hubbard and Debbie Hughes, to lovely
ladies celebrate this week on Nov. 24.***Also celebrating
on Nov. 26 is Eric Andrus, who is doing a great job with
Central Office Supply after taking over the store from his
granddad, Bill Smith. Good folks to do business with.
***Our district attorney John Kimbrough, a special guy
who doesn’t get near the credit he deserves for the outstanding job he and his staff do, celebrates Nov. 26. John is
not a bad sports annalist either, at least for a guy that was
a former referee. ***One of the most beautiful girls to come
out of Bridge City, Sharon Gregory, marks another birthday Nov. 27.***Debbie’s husband of 36 years, David Fusilier, is a year older Nov. 28 and just a few pounds heavier
thanks to Deb’s cooking. ***Shirley Kogas, Roy’s sister,
who has been having health issues, celebrates her birthday
Nov. 27. *****Doctor Conrad Murray is sentenced to the
maximum four years in prison for his part in the death of
Michael Jackson.***** Harry Stephens is back at work after 10 days in the hospital with pneumonia. He still doesn’t
feel like a youngster. Meanwhile, Deborha Harmon got
out of a Kansas City hospital Monday with the same thing.
She then made the 12 hour auto ride back to Denver. A
speedy recovery to both.*****Marlene Merritt has been
grounded for a month after foot surgery. She’s going bananas not being able to travel but hopes to break free next
week.*****A few special folks we know celebrating their
special day: On Nov. 29, Tyler Bearden, who is married to
Brad and Carlis Roy’s pretty daughter, son of Sharon and
Carol Bearden and also the brother of Jim Sharon,
celebrates.***Tyler’s mom, Carol celebrates on Dec. 13,
which was also the birth date of Tyler’s late uncle J.B.
Beardan.***Evelyn Brandon celebrates Nov. 30.***Vance
Chauvin, who runs with Ray Leleaux and Kee-Kee Du-

puis and is married to Cindy, one of those pretty Scales
girls, celebrates Nov. 30.***Bill Hare, the boy from College
Station and longtime Beall’s store manager, is a year older
Dec. 1.***Gene Edgerly, “The Drummer Boy” in his
youth is now too old to beat anything, puts another peg
down the road of life on Dec. 1.***A good Catholic who
raised a mess of good looking girls, Buster Lepeyrolerie,
celebrates on Dec. 2.***Ms. Phyl’s only sibling, Jo Ann
Huard, celebrates on Dec. 3.***** Happy 50th anniversary
to Judy and Don Shockley. Father Vincent married them
at St. Henry Catholic Church, at 10:15 a.m., on Dec. 2,
1961. (Editor’s note: Don passed away a few years ago.)*****
Ole’ Harvey, at Paw-Paw’s, on Highway 1442, near Hwy.
105, took care of us for Thanksgiving with the best fried
turkey I’ve ever had. I’m convinced that’s the only way to
eat turkey.*****County Clerk Karen Jo Vance visited with
her family, the Wright clan, in Mauriceville over the
Thanksgiving holiday. The special guest was her nephew
Navy Petty Officer 1st. Class Adam Rodgers, son of John
and Sharon Rodgers. Also attending as part of the clan
were Sam and Judy Lucia, Karen Jo’s sister.*****Visiting
over the Thanksgiving holidays with grandson Hazen,
were Dist. Clerk Vickie Edgerly and husband Alvin. It
seems that Hazen is very excited about having a new little
brother, who is expected around Dec. 7. Hazen’s parents,
Ryan and Erica, who live in Austin, have decided to name
the new little one Rory.*****County Clerk Deputy Brandy
Robertson’s baby, Nicholas, will turn 10 years old Monday, Dec. 12.*****Judge Pat Clark and Rosalie celebrated
Thanksgiving with daughter Maryann and son-in-law
Bruce Aven in Florida.*****Judge Pat’s court coordinator,
Sandy Kaufman, visited with sons Ryan and Jeremy, and
was also visited by her brother, from Washington
State.*****Judge Pat’s bailiff, Trish Journeay, traveled to
South Carolina to see son Blake Journeay graduate from
Army Boot Camp.

18 Years Ago-2003
Three Waterwood families opened their homes for the
Christmas Rhapsody Home Tour to raise funds for the
needy. Featured were the homes of C.O. and Cindy Wallet, Dr. Fred and Marla Zoch and Judge David and Betsy
Dunn.*****Elizabeth Eddington, 12-year-old daughter of
Page Olive, a Bridge City fourth grade teacher, wins English style horse riding contest in hunter-jumper competition held in Houston. Elizabeth came home with the overall reserve championship.***** James Rainwater has kept
his dad’s radio show going. Brother Dewitt Rainwater
passed away a few months ago. Brother Rainwater was a
Jimmy Rodgers style gospel singer and one heck of a great
preacher.*****Patrick Earl Bishop died Nov. 29. Service
was held Dec. 2 at Claybar’s Funeral Home.*****A good
Christian lady, Bessie Morris, 87, passed away Nov. 19.
Her sons are Gerald and Ronald Morris and daughters
are Betty and Frances. Services held Dec. 2 at First Baptist
Church in Bridge City.*****President George W. Bush
makes a surprise visit to troops in Iraq on Thanksgiving
Day.*****Tyler Bearden celebrated a birthday Nov.
29.*****A.J. Lapeyrolerie celebrates his day Dec. 2.*****On
Dec. 4, Flo and Gene Edgerly celebrate another
anniversary.*****Harry Stephens acquired a great big Elvis that he displays in his showroom window at Harry’s
Appliance. It’s attracting many lookers.*****The Record’s
“All Orange County Team” names Kerry Franks, West
Orange-Stark MVP. Coach of the Year is Kevin Flanagan
of Orangefield.

49 Years Ago-1972
West Orange Chiefs defeat Crosby Cougars 30-13 in
10-AAA playoff. The Chiefs will take on Henderson at
Lamar. Last season Henderson beat the Chiefs
10-0.*****Several Orange County players were picked for
“Coaches All Zone Team.” On offence: Ray Pousson,
W.O., quaterback; Lanston Fall, B.C. running back; Roy
Williams, W.O., running back; Lorance Wills, W.O. back;
Randall Teate, W.O. end; Robert Moody, L.C.M., tackle;
Victor Enard, W.O., tackle; Duane Callahan, W.O., center; Clint Belk, B.C., guard. Ray Pousson took home the
“Offensive Player of the Year” award. On Defense: James
Long, W.O., end; Paul Bingham, W.O., end; Mike McDonald, W.O., tackle; Kenny Brown, B.C., tackle; Randy
Fults, B.C., nose-guard; Mark Dunn, B.C., middle linebacker; Larry Spears, W.O., linebacker; Charlie Hillebrandt, B.C., linebacker; Kenneth Stephenson, W.O., defensive back; Dale McCal, L.C.-M., safety; Bo Worrell,
B.C., defensive back. Defensive “Player of the Year” was
Larry Spears. MVP of the Year was Lanston Fall. Coach
of the Year Glenn Green.*****In a previous column on
Bridge City football we might have listed the wrong year.
Rickie Parker, a quite and talented former Bridge City
football player, brought this to our attention. Thanks Rick
for the info.

50 Years Ago-1971
Claude C. Bearden, born October 18, 1901, at Mount
Enterprise, Texas is named Citizen of the Week by the
Opportunity Valley News. A dedicated law enforcement
officer, Bearden served 31 years with the Department of
Public Safety. He went in at the same time that the late
Homer Garrison did. They were both in the motorcycle
division. In the last 20 years with the department he served
in the Orange area. He and his wife of 50 years, Mertie,
have three children, Dorothy, Claudine and Charles. Today, Mr. Bearden can be spotted walking in downtown
Orange for his daily exercise. He waves and stops to visit
old friends in the business district.*****Ann and Jimmy
Segura’s youngest son, Tommy, who at times is a handful
for Ms. Ann to handle, to her dismay wanted to see how
long his hair would get. Ann persuaded Tommy to sign up
in the Air Force and now he has no hair at all. (Editor’s
Note: Tommy stayed in the Air Force until he retired. His
wife also made a career out of the Air Force. Last we heard
they are retired and living in San Antonio.)*****The Bengal Café on Green Ave., owned by Buddy Rhoades, burned
down last week. The building was the first school house in
Orange and was built for that purpose.*****We were all
sorry to hear of the passing of pretty Betty Belk who
passed away Friday, November 20. She leaves four young
children and husband Richard Belk.*****KOGT’S Top
Country songs 50 years ago. #1 Daddy Frank, Merle
Haggard; #2 Kiss an Angle Good Morning, Charlie Pride;
#3 Lean on Me Loretta and Conway; #4 She’s All I’ve Got
Johnny Paycheck; #5 Another Night of Love Freddy
Weller; #6 Rollin in My Sweet Baby’s Arms Buck Owens;
#7 I’ll Follow You George Jones; #8 What a Dream Conway Twitty; #9 Someone Stepped In Webb Pierce; #10
Odd Job Dollar Bill Man Stoney Edwards. Marty Robbins held the last spot #10 with Early Morning Sunshine.

A FEW HAPPENINGS
A little about the natives. We are glad to report that
Bobby Cormier is doing quite well after suffering a stroke
last Wednesday. He is up on a walker and doing therapy.
He has been communicating by phone, talking to family
and his office. We pray for continued improvement.*****Some
people have been inquiring about Judge Pete Runnels. I
have not been able to reach him, no one is answering his
phone and the mailbox is full. I understand Vidor city
manager Robin Hood is in touch with one of Pete’s
boys.*****I spoke with Van Choate Saturday. He is still doing some catering but mostly spends a lot of time on his
tractor mowing ten acres at his folk’s place and many acres
for
others.
Josette
is
still
working
from
home.*****Commissioner Kirk Roccaforte lost some West
Orange citizens in the redistricting. He says he really considered these folks his friends and hated losing them. Kirk
plans to spend Thanksgiving with his 95-year-old mom
and his large family of Italian-Cajuns. I don’t know what
you get when you throw Christy Kourey in that mix.*****A
few folks we know celebrating in the next few days. Nov.
24: Happy Birthday to Kim Hubbard, Debbie Hughes,
Candance Todora, Steven James, Justin McCarthy and
Cindy McLaughlin.*****Nov. 25: Today is Thanksgiving
and celebrating birthdays are Sherry Hickman, Christie
Smith, Amber Permar, Sherry Hommel, and Serena
Simonton.*****Nov. 26: Happy Birthday to Todd Dixon,
Ronald Risinger, Taryn Hubbard, Christi Nelson, Shelly
Hollier Dana Bryant, Eric Andrus and a great day to District Judge Courtney Arkeen, mother of twins and the
pride of Orangefield.***Happy Anniversary to Angie and
Don Breaux.*****Nov. 27: District Attorney John Kimbrough celebrates today. I recall when he was 30 years
younger. Happy Birthday also to Roy’s sister, Shirley Kogus, Casey Talley, the pretty lady at Dupuis Service Center, Sharon Gregory and Betty Simonton.*****Nov. 28:
Today is the first day of Hanukkah. Happy Birthday to a
great guy we have known since he was a teenager David
Fusilier, Russell Dillow celebrates today as does Barbara
Peveto, Cassandra Carpenter and Jade Seibert.*****Nov.
29: Two good guys, Tyler Bearden and Berry Burton, celebrate today. Also celebrating are Vicki Fontenot, Troy
Manuel, Jim Bob Aven, Abby Reynolds and Sharon
Evans.*****Nov. 30: We wish Evelyn Brandan a very Happy Birthday. Evelyn will do to ride the range with. Also
having birthdays are Kirk Ellender, who we have known
forever, The “Big Red Man” Vance Chauvin, Erin Evans,
Leah Vogt and Sandra Smith. Happy Birthday to
all.*****Jane Dunn is busy preparing Thanksgiving dinner
for her daughter and other family members who plan to
spend the big day with her and Derry. Derry, who is on the
LC-M school board is proud of the LCM Bears and the
way they have been playing. He says hiring Coach Peevey
was a smart move. He and his staff have brought excitement back to Bear football. The Dunn’s have two grandsons on the team, the McDowel brothers, #34 Andy McDow (12th grade) and #5 Luke McDow (10th grade).
LCM meets ElCampo in the third round of the playoffs
Friday.*****Headed home for Thanksgiving were Jenna
Dunn Ballou and three of her four children. The drive
from Massachusetts to her birthplace in Texas is 1,769
miles. Traveling with Jenna were 13-year-old Delilah,
5-year-old Willow and 3-year-old Chase. They will be
joined Wednesday by dad Robby. Arriving last Saturday
from Florida were Mark’s other daughter Amber, husband
Clay and their three children, 5-year-old Luke, 3-year-old
Liam and 1-year-old Rowan. They will all be visiting with
the Dunn family of Bridge City.

CAJUN STORY OF THE WEEK
Clotile Comeaux, 52, is an old maid her. She’s not no
beauty but she don’t look so bad. For years she tried to
get herself a man. While visiting her sister Alma, in
New Orleans, she was sitting on this park bench wen
dis man come sit on da bench him.
She axed, “Are you a stranger here?”
“No,” he replied, “I lived here a long time ago.”
Clotile say, “Where were you da last few years?”
Da stranger replied, “In prison.”
“Wat for,” Clotile axe.
Da man looks at her and very quietly and said, “I
killed my wife.”
“Oh,” said Coltile, “So you single you hanh?”

C’EST TOUT
REPUBLICAN GOHMERT NOT FIT TO BE A.G.
East Texas Congressman Louie Gohmert, a very controversial Republican U.S. representative, will not run for
re-election. He has been in congress since 2005. Gohmert
has a reputation for espousing conspiracy theories and
making outlandish, sometimes homophobic statements,
including comparing homosexuality to bestiality. He has
likened Black Lives Matter protest across the country to
“The Bolshevik Revolution.” and warning against so called
“Terror Babies” being raised to harm Americans. Gohmert also insist that the Jan. 6 invasion of the United States
Capital didn’t happen and that the mob were just tourist.
He will challenge Attorney General Ken Paxton, stretching the field to four. The Texas Land Commissioner, former Texas Supreme Court Justice, plus the Democratic
Primary will have three candidates. There is no doubt that
Paxton has proved that he is not fit for any public office.
He has been under indictment since 2015 and is facing another FBI probe, but Louie Gohmert is by far just as bad
and when it comes to being a raciest, he is far worse.
Gohmert is good riddance from the U.S. Congress and is
unfit to be the highest law enforcement official in
Texas.*****My time is gone. Here’s wishing you and yours a
Happy Thanksgiving. Take care and God bless.
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Deaths & Memorials
Laura (Lorie) Harris-Morgan, 57, Bridge City
With fond memories of getting up in
If you’re reading this it means I
the dark & going deep sea fishing at 3
didn’t make it. Big time bummer!
or 4 years old as well as motorcycle ridBut don’t think I didn’t go down
ing.
without a fight! Cancer is a wickI also leave behind my siblings and
ed thing.
their beautiful families. Sisters, Penny
Since I’m writing this in adL. Smith, Barbara Lynn Nelson and Kevance, I assume I am survived by
nya L. Vargas and my brothers, Billy J.
John R. Morgan, my hero for
Harris and Anthony M. Gartung and
more than 30 years, and our
the bonus sibs, Martha , Desiree and
amazing children, James A. MorCharlie.
gan, Alden B. Morgan & Ashton
I was preceded in death by all grandR. Morgan. All of whom I love Laura Harris-Morgan
parents Bill and Patricia Worsham, Viola and
more than I can say.
I am also survived by my parents, my moth- Walter Harris, Sr. My great-grandparents as
er, Barbara C. Worsham-Gartung, who is self- well as William and Mary Gartung, James
less and compassionate and dedicated her life (Toss), and Catherine Worsham. C.W. & Eula
making sure her kids were taken care of. A Blanks, My aunt Vivian Welcome, My step
wonderful role model. My pop, Charles H. mother & dear friend, Donna Dryden & stepGartung, who chose to raise me. He was a sister, Kathy Potts & so many other loving
great influence of me (Some might say a bad family and friends. There’s comfort in knowinfluence LOL). I learned so much from him. ing they are waiting for me to arrive (slide into
home plate) welcoming and celebrating.
And my father, Walter W. Harris, Jr.

Raylene McKinney Terrell, 78, Bridge City
band Jeremy; nephew, William Robert
Raylene McKinney Terrell, 78,
“Bill” McKinney; niece, Kimberly Lane
passed away Thursday, November
Fockelmann; grandchildren Hayden
18, 2021 at her home in WoodGarcia, Jessica Newman, Brittany
ville, Texas. Raylene was born on
Walden, Courtney Walden, and Kelly
July 11, 1943 in Houston, TexTerrell; great-niece Evangeline Parker;
as. She moved with her family to
great-nephew Isaac Parker; and numerBridge City, Texas in 1957 and
ous other family members and friends.
graduated from Bridge City High
Raylene is preceded in death by her
School in 1961. After graduating
parents, William Ray “PeeWee” McKfrom Port Arthur College, she beinney and Imogene Johnson McKingan working at the Port Arthur
Raylene Terrell
ney; brother, Rocky Gene McKinney.
Housing Authority in 1962 and reServing as pallbearers will be Bill McKintired from there in 2004 as the Deputy Executive Director. Raylene was a devoted wife, ney, Hayden Garcia, Brian Terrell, Jeff Collins,
mother, aunt, and friend to all who knew and Joshua Dowdy, and Pete Dabill.
Funeral service will be held Wednesday, Noloved her. She loved the Lord and her church,
vember 24, 2021, at 1 pm at the Fairview BapFairview Baptist Church in Town Bluff.
Raylene is survived by her loving husband tist Church in Town Bluff with Brother Scott
of 47 years, Clarence Terrell; son, Brian Terrell Loar officiating. Burial will follow at the FairVisitation will be held
and wife Laura Milligan; daughter Shannon view Cemetery.
Michelle Terrell Garcia and fiancé Nermin Wednesday from 11 am until the time of the
Abaz; brother, Ricky Deon McKinney and service.
wife Carol; niece, Lyndsi Rae Parker and hus-
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Ricky Lavon Hargrove, 75, Orange
ments to ball games to theatre perforRicky Lavon Hargrove, 75, of
mances and to speaking engagements.
Orange, went to be with Jesus
He retired from Dupont as an InChrist, his Lord and Savior, on
strumentation and Controls TechniNovember 21, 2021, while surcian and went to work as a Landman
rounded by his loved ones.
for Independent Landman Services.
A Celebration of Life Worship
Previous to his employment at DuService for Ricky will be held
pont, he was the Office Manager and
Wednesday, November 24, 2021,
Broker/Agent for Conway & Company
at 2:00 PM at the First PresbyteriReal Estate, a telegrapher at Southern
an Church of Orange.
Pacific Railroad, a clerk at Atchison,
Born in Beaumont, Texas on
Ricky Hargrove
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, and a
September 10, 1946, Ricky was the
son of Burke Alan Hargrove and Kathryn map draftsman at Arthur Simpson Land Sur“Kate” Hargrove of Silsbee, Texas. He attend- veying. Ricky made a positive impact on all
ed Silsbee schools until his senior year when those he met with his encouraging spirit, and
he moved to Orange and graduated from he will be missed deeply by all who knew and
Stark High School in 1965. Ricky was an ex- loved him.
He was preceded in death by his parents,
cellent athlete playing sports all of his life, including football for the Silsbee and Stark High Burke and Kate Hargrove; siblings, Larry HarSchool Tigers and boxing for the YMBL Gold- grove and Lyn Hargrove; Aunt Jayne Barnes,
en Gloves while in college. He studied at Tex- whom he loved like a sister; and brother-inas A&M University, earned a Draftsman Cer- law, Dickie Colburn.
He is survived by his high school sweettificate from Lamar Institute of Technology,
and attained a Bachelor of Science Degree in heart and loving wife of 52 years, Pauline ColTheology from Kingsway Christian College & burn Hargrove; daughters: April Michele Hargrove King and husband, Trey; and Jeannie
Theological Seminary.
Ricky was an active member of First Presby- Rickele Hargrove Alexander and husband,
terian Church in Orange for 49 years where Bruce. His grandchildren: Kenedie Kate King
he served as an elder, greeter, and lay leader. Beadle and husband Marty, Connor Wayne
He was a member of the Men of the Church, Alexander, Jordan Avery Alexander, Ricki Mithe Walk to Emmaus Ministry and the Kairos chele King, and Presley Taylor Alexander. In
Prison Ministry. Additionally, he served as a addition, siblings: Van Hargrove and Steve
Victim Relief Chaplain. He was also a mem- Hargrove; brother-in-law, Jeep Colburn and
ber of the Orange Noon Lions Club and the wife Carolyn; sister-in-law, Karen Colburn;
Father/Daughter Indian Princess Organiza- along with numerous nieces, nephews, and
tion when his daughters were young. He was other loving family members and friends.
Serving as honorary pallbearers are Bruce
an incredibly kind, caring, generous and loving man, setting a Christian example of how Alexander, Trey King, Connor Alexander, Jordan Alexander, Marty Beadle, Jeep Colburn,
to live.
Ricky held many roles in his lifetime, but J.J. Colburn, and Rafe Colburn.
Visitation and a reception will be held imhusband, father, and Papa were his favorite titles. He was witty, funny and a proud support- mediately following the service in the Fellower of his wife, children and grandchildren, ship Hall of the Church.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
whom he loved and adored immeasurably. He
followed and supported all of their activities can be made to First Presbyterian Church at
from dance recitals to swimming tourna- 902 Green Ave. Orange, Texas 77630.

Everybody Reads ‘The Record’
IN PRINT AND ONLINE

Capt. Gerald Michael Brones, 68, Gilcrest
them. On his off-time, however rare it
Capt. Gerald Michael Brones,
would be, he enjoyed kicking back with
68, of Gilchrist, Texas was wela cold Budlight on his deck and listencomed into his heavenly home on
ing to Big Dog 106. Gerald was a memNovember 17, 2021, in Illinois.
ber of the Seaman’s Church and his
A memorial service will be held
lifetime career was as a River Boat
at 4:30 p.m., Sunday, November
Captain. He will be deeply missed by
21, 2021, at Claybar Funeral
all those who loved him.
Home in Bridge City. Officiating
He was preceded in death by his parwill be Joe Brandon.
ents, Harvey and Carleen Brones.
A visitation will be held from
He is survived by his loving wife of
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Sunday,
November 21, 2021, at Claybar Fu- Capt. Gerald Brones 45 years, Dorma Brandon Brones of Gilchrist; children, Brandi Michelle Brones and
neral Home in Bridge City.
Born in Mora, Minnesota, on September 13, Damon Vilo and Christopher “Mickey” Bro1953, he was the son of Harvey Brones and nes and Crystal Yocham; grandchildren, AshCarleen (Collins) Brones. Gerald adored his ton Sezer and fiancé Jhett Simmons, Christian
dogs and loved playing ball with them. He Brones and Colton Boudreaux; brother, Capt.
spoiled them rotten, often feeding them Kenny Brones, Sr.; fur-babies, Paisley, Maggie
steaks. He dedicated his entire life to his chil- and Sophie; along with numerous nieces,
dren and providing the best life he could for nephews, cousins and loving friends.

Angel Mamie Johnson, 62, Orange
the baby was a boy. But she loved each
Angel gained her wings to
and every baby that was born into our
Heaven on Monday, November
family whether it was a boy or girl.
15, 2021 with her sister by her
Her birthday was her absolute favorside. She was 62 years old.
ite time of the year. A huge party was
Angel was born August 28,
thrown for her every year by her niec1959, in Hahira, Georgia to A.C.
es, Renee’ and Michelle. She was showand Goldie Johnson.
ered with tons of presents and lots of
Angel had Downs Syndrome,
loving family. Grilled hamburgers and
but this did not hold her back
hot dogs were on the menu every birthfrom being a very independent
Angel Johnson
day dinner. Angel would pick her cake
child. She could color the most
out herself and her niece Renee’ would
perfect pictures. She loved to sit
bake and decorate it with lots of love.
for hours and color the day or night away.
Angel is preceded in death by her parents
Her favorite movie was The Wizard of Oz.
She would even cackle like the Wicked Witch A.C. and Goldie Johnson. Sister, DeWana
of the West when she watched the movie. Her Melton, her grandparents, Charlie and Mamie
Trammel, and her aunt, Jaye Rush whom she
favorite character was Dorothy.
She loved Elvis Presley and would sit for loved dearly.
She is survived by her sister Darleen Hodges
hours and play his 45’s over and over. She especially loved the Elvis movie Blue Hawaii. (Kenneth P. Hodges) of Orange, Texas and PitThere were times when she watched the movie kin, LA.
Her nieces, Elizabeth Renee’ Ansley (Greg
that she would get up and dance to the music.
She loved Barnabus Collins from the movie Ansley) of Orange, Texas; Michelle McDonald
Dark Shadows, she could sit and watch that for (Scott McDonald) of Orange, Texas; Kenneth
hours. Ice cream cokes were often her favorite R. Hodges (Dawn Hodges) of Nederland, Texsnack while watching Barnabus or The Wiz- as.
She was loved by many more nieces, nephard of Oz.
She will be missed very much by all of her ews and extended family across the country.
Funeral services for Angel will be held at
loved ones. Especially her sister, Darleen, who
took care of her after their Mother passed 2:00 p.m., Friday, November 26, 2021, at Claybar Funeral Home in Orange. Burial will folaway.
Angel loved everyone she met and she never low at Autumn Oaks Memorial Park.
Visitation will be held from 12:00 p.m. to
met a stranger. Everyone she met was her
friend, and she always asked every lady “Are 2:00 p.m., Friday, November 26, 2021 at Clayyou gonna have a baby?”. She was always smil- bar Funeral Home in Orange.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
ing and would try to shake everyone’s hand
may be made to help with the final expenses at
that would shake back.
She never complained about anything. She Claybar Funeral Home in Orange.
To send flowers or a memorial gift to the
was just that loving.
When it was time for a new baby to be born family of Angel Mamie Delight Johnson please
in the family, she could be heard saying “It’s a visit our Sympathy Store.
girl, just like me” and she would get huffed if
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GIVING THANKS

Pastor Charles Empey

Pastor Charles Empey
Columnist
For The Record
I Thessalonians 5:19 “In
every thing give thanks: for
this is the will of God in
Christ Jesus concerning
you.”
This is not meant to be a
great piece of scholarship,
but to rejoice in a great time
of the year…Thanksgiving. It
should not be a time to first
give credence to the turkey
and all the trimmings. It is
supposed to be a time for a
special look at life in and
through Christ Jesus. The
song “Count Your Blessings”
has to come to mind. When
we are sitting around the table, even while you are cooking and preparing the dining
area, reminiscence of family
and friends past and now is a
sweet moment. Even without
a “Thanksgiving Dinner”,
would there not be more
than enough to thank God
for?
Thanking God for family…
some of my sweetest memories are family Thanksgivings. Seldom did we have
Thanksgiving that didn’t include the families of my uncles and aunts and grandparents. We loved on each other
all day long, playing basket-

ball, baseball, and some
younger ones played cowboys and indians. There was
more food than we could
eat…and desserts?!! The assortments of desserts were
amazing. Our cooks really
showed out on them. It was
one of those days each year
we hated to come to an end,
but it was clear we loved our
family and thanked God for
each and every one of them…
even the strange one or two,
like me. Lol. I was a rascal,
no doubt. Family…one more
thing. When at 7 years old
my Dad left Mom and us
boys, our family rallied together and took care of us
and saw to our love and care.
Look around you on Thanksgiving and be thankful for
family remaining. Reminisce
about those who have gone
on to be with the Lord.
Thank you Lord for my family.
Thanking God for His provisions of life daily…Some of
my most memorable times in
life have been when I saw
God working in my care, the
provisions of life. There have
been times when things were
really tight financially and
thus materially. We looked to
God (Phi. 4:6-7) and a peace
of mind first came that God
hears, loves and will provide
for His children (believers).
Among my most memorable
of these was a time when I
was out of work and we
couldn’t pay our utilities. We
told no one except the Lord
and went on about our way
being faithful to Him, leaving it to Him to bring the
need. The next Sunday as I
was backing out of my garage
and drive way I saw something on my front porch, a
bag. I stopped and retrieved
the bag. Keep in mind, we
had not told a soul about our

money problems…only God.
In the bag was to the penny
what we needed to pay our
utility bill. Next on that occasion a check showed up for
$1000. All of this was among
a number of ways God sustained us through that time
until we could get back on
our feet. I searched the world
over for a job with no success
until one day the Lord
showed me where to go next
in my call to the ministry
that He had given me. We
moved forward. I can share
so many times before that
and after that where God did
obvious things to sustain my
family. We just remained
faithful and trusted and
waited. Oh, it got thin at
times, but God was there
meeting our provisions of
life. Thank you Lord for
blessing your children.
Thank you God for giving
the health I need…From
birth I can sight numerous
times that God spared my
life. He also has ministered
to all of my “cuts” and “bruises.” Some things He gave and
gives me grace to cope with,
while others He has healed.
At birth I was not supposed
to live more than 6 months.
Here I am at 75 years old.
Even now as I am dealing
with two stage 4 cancers, my
confidence in God, trusting

Him, is well in tact. It’s not
because of what He has done
in my past, but what He still
does in my daily life, keeping
me up and strong, continuing forward, enjoying life
that He gives me. Each day is
a new gift with many gifts
inside. God is going to heal
me, either here or in His
presence. He has sustained
my health unto this moment
and will not quit on me all
the way into His presence.
Thank you God, for health
and strength to live what you
have given.
Thank you God for trials
and tribulations…This duplicates a bit on what I said in
the last two topics, but I want
to share it. I learned that our
trials and tribulations, and if
necessary persecutions for
our faith, are waves of adversity that push me closer to
Him. My greatest learning
experiences in and of God
are in times of adversity. I am
driven to run to Him for victory. Whether it is sickness,
car accident, family trials,
work issues, community issues, world issues, well, you
can make your own list, but
they cause me to go to the
One who has the victory over
it all. I can either gripe or
pray to the Lord for sustaining strength or deliverance
from it. In either case He an-

swers and I move on in life.
The world is not my home,
nor can it ever be nor do anything but be adverse and
cause adversity in my life. My
body is the same. It only gets
older and sicker until it dies,
but in all adversities I am
driven to the Lord Jesus
Christ. (Romans 5: 1-3; II
Cor. 11:30; 12:5,9,10)
I remind you of our Scripture Text: I Thessalonians
5:19 “In every thing give
thanks: for this is the will of
God in Christ Jesus concerning you.” It is easy to give
God thanks for the holidays
and family and so much
more, but “In every thing…?”
God lets nothing come to
His believers before it passes
through His hands first. He
knows what I need and the
capacity of faith He has given
me to handle it. He loves me.
He loves you.
Thank you God for your
church…For 57 years I have
had a local church to go to
where I am fed the Word of
God, and where I had someone to fellowship with and
nurture a friendship for life.
The church is an unperfected place right now because it
is made up of imperfect people, but in it somewhere is always found love. Oh, you
won’t find a church that
doesn’t have those who are
still struggling with their imperfections, but there are
those who have matured in
the truth and love of God
whom you can worship and
fellowship and grow with.
Yup, in every church. The
first church that Jesus built
was clearly made up of im-

perfect people. I have been in
membership of some and
have pastored some. In all of
them there are those who say
they believe and love Jesus
but are still crass in their demeanor. But there are those
who have grown out of that
in Jesus in whom I find love
and understanding. Except
for my wife, there is nowhere
in the world that I find a
more faithful person to pray
with and study with and fellowship with…just have
healthy fun with. (Heb.
10:19-25)
Finally, Thank you God for
giving me your Son, Jesus…I
John 4:10 “Herein is love, not
that we loved God, but that
he loved us, and sent his Son
to be the propitiation for our
sins.” He saved me and has
kept me in His saving grace.
When I looked to Him, repenting from my sins and believing on Him as my Lord
and Savior, He saved me
from eternal condemnation
in sin to giving me His gift of
eternal life, eternally forgiven. Jesus and I became family. His Father became my Father. His Holy Spirit sealed
me in Him and became my
power to live in eternal victory starting here and now.
Need I say more? Thanksgiving is a time to rehearse
the blessings of your life in
all of these areas and you
may find more in yours than
this. So, whether it is bologna or turkey, “In everything
give thanks.”
Charles Empey is the
Pastor of Cove Baptist
Church.

List Your Church Services
Here Each Week
Just $10 Per Week Call 409-735-5305

First United Methodist Church Orange
502 Sixth Street 886-7466
10:00 A.M. - BLENDED SERVICE IN THE SANCTUARY
All of our services are also available premiered on:
Facebook at 9:00 a.m. (https://www.facebook.com/FUMCOrangeTX)
or online on our Vimeo Page and YouTube.

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 9:00 A.M.

Harvest Chapel
A Full Gospel Church

1305 Irving St. • West Orange •409-238-3056

www.fumcorange.org

Video Worship
Services
posted on our
YouTube Channel

In-person
Sunday Worship &
Children’s Church
10:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Nightly Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Night Service: 6 p.m.

673 FM 1078 • Orange • 409-718-0269

Pastor: Ruth Burch

Youth Bible Studies & Activities Wed 6:30 p.m.

Triangle Baptist Church

Starlight

6446 Garrison at Hwy. 408 Orangefield
“Come Worship With Us” 409-735-2661
Pastor: Bobby Oliver 409-659-5027
Sunday School 10 a.m. Worship Service 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7 p.m.
We are a KJV independent Baptist Church

Distanced Seating Available, Masks Encouraged

cowboychurchoforangecounty.com

Church of God in Christ
2800 Bob Hall Road • Orange • 886-4366
Pastor: Ernest B Lindsey

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Wed. Bible Study - 6 p.m. Worship 7:30 p.m. VIM Youth 6 p.m.

Intercessory Prayer Daily 9:00 a.m.
www.slcogicorange.org

200 W. Roundbunch
735-3581
www.fbcbc.org

Sunday schedule: Bible study 9:15 a.m.,
Sunday worship: 10:30 a.m.,
Adult, Youth, Children
Discipleship Classes, Sun. 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Schedule 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Youth & Children’s Activities
Pastor: Keith Royal

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ORANGEFIELD
9788 F.M. 105 Orangefield 409.735.3113

Sun: Bible Study 9:30 a.m., Worship Service 10:30 a.m.,
Wednesday evening services: Youth and Children 6:00 p.m., Praise and
Prayer 6:00 p.m.,

PASTOR TIM FORD

Email: office@fbcof.com / Website: www.fbcof.com

Sunday Service 10 A.M.

Also
Sunday Live Stream 10 A.M. Facebook

Winfree Baptist Church
19525 Hwy 62 S • 409-735-7181
Jon Brinlee, Pastor

Sunday:

Wednesday:

Sunday School for all ages - 9:15 am
Morning Worship - 10:30 am
Evening Worship - 6:00 pm
Mid-Week Service - 6:00 pm
Children & Youth Activities - 6:00 pm

Nursery Provided

Patronize ‘The Record’ Church Sponsors

Pastor: Rev. Lani Rousseau
Director of Music and Fine Arts: Caroline Dennis

St. Paul United
Methodist Church

1155 W. Roundbunch • Bridge City • 409.735.5546
Sunday Morning Traditional Worship: 8:30 a.m.,
Sunday school 9:30 a.m., Praise Worship 10:45 a.m.
(Nursery provided)
Wednesday SPICE 5:30 p.m. Includes meal, bible studies,
children and youth activities. (Nursery provided).
Rev. Mark Bunch Email: office@stpaulfamily.org

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
945 W. Roundbunch • Bridge City • 409-735-4573

Worship Services: Tradition 9 a.m., Sunday School 10:15 a.m., Contemporary Service 11 a.m., Tuesday Bible Study 10 a.m., Wednesday ‘Compassionate Friends’ 10 a.m.,
Thursday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Pastor Paul Zoch 409-988-3003 - golutheran.org
Our church family invites you to join us. We are a friendly, caring church
of the future.

Orange First Church
of3810
the
Nazarene
MLK Drive, Orange
Lead Pastor Rev. Brad McKenzie
Worship Director: Alyssa Click
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m. / Wednesday Service 7 p.m.

Ofcnazarene.org or find us on Facebook

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
ORANGE
1819 16th Street • Orange • 886-1333
We Welcome You To Join Us.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Nursury Provided

Become A Sponsor And List Your Business Here To Support Local Church News

Baptist Church
LIKE NEW Cove
1005 Dupont St. • Orange
AUTOMOTIVE
COLLISION SPECIALIST

Sunday School 9:15 AM / Worship 10:30 AM
Sunday Evening: 6 PM
Wed. Evening 6:30 PM / Wed. Youth Meeting 6 PM
Charles Empey - Interim Pastor

We Love You And God Loves You.
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SPORTS AND OUTDOORS

Houston pro
sports fans have
happy weekend

B

H HOMETOWN FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS

KAZ’S KORNER
JOE KAZMAR
For The Record
Houston area fans who follow the city’s
pro football, basketball and even baseball
franchises haven’t had much to cheer about
this fall.
Joe Kazmar
Baseball fans enjoyed a great regular season and most of the playoffs until Atlanta
defeated the Houston Astros in six World Series games when
they had only two healthy starting pitchers they could depend on. The need for both starting and relief pitchers was
the top priority before spring training begins in February.
The Houston Texans fans were so disappointed in their
team’s failure to win games it prompted many to come to
NRG Stadium wearing paper bags over their heads with writing asking the owner to sell the team or fire the head coach.
And for those poor NBA fans who currently are tolerating
the Houston Rockets’ 15-game losing streak, there still isn’t
much hope.
But things changed dramatically last weekend for the Astros and Texans supporters with the re-signing of veteran ace
starting pitcher Justin Verlander to a $25 million one-year
contract and the Texans ending their eight-game losing
streak by upsetting the first-place Tennessee Titans (who
KAZ’S KORNER Page 4B

It was a Jasper “dawg pile” put on by the WO-S Mustangs all throughout the game. Jasper was held to 140 total yards, most of those
coming in their first drive where they scored on a 61 yard pass.
(SEE ARTICLE AND PHOTOS NEXT PAGE)
RECORD PHOTO: Meri Elen Jacobs

Kaz’s Fearless Football Forecast . . .
REGIONAL SEMIFINAL HIGH SCHOOL PLAYOFF GAMES THIS WEEK
H

WOS MUSTANGS
(10-1) over
BELLVILLE (12-0)

field (10-2), Little River
Academy (11-1) over Diboll
(9-3), Lorena (10-2 ) over Columbus (10-2), Timpson (10-

0) over Beckville (12-0),
Shiner (12-0) over Schulenberg (6-6), Refugio (12-0)
over Ganado (7-5), Galena

Park North Shore (11-1) over
Tompkins (11-1), Austin
Lake Travis (10-2) over Laredo United South (9-3), Katy

(12-0) over C.E. King (10-2),
Austin Westlake (12-0) over
PSJA North (10-2), Stephenville (12-0) over Argyle (111), Melissa (10-2) over Waco
La Vega (9-3), Quinlan Ford
(12-0) over Texarkana Pleasant Grove (7-5), Cuero (11-1)
over Wimberley (10-2), Sinton (11-1) over Geronimo
Navarro (9-2), Chilton (10-1)

over Bremond (6-6), Mart
(12-0) over Wortham (7-5).

H

COLLEGE PICKS

Ole Miss over Mississippi
State, Fresno State over San
Jose State (both Thursday);
SEE KAZ’S FEARLESS
FORECAST Page 3B

Game Time: 6 p.m. Friday at
Randall Reed Stadium in
New Caney—This very well
could have been a battle of
the unbeatens if inclement
weather hadn’t interrupted
the Mustangs’ season opener
in the third quarter at Nederland with WO-S behind
13-7. If the ‘Stangs can upset
this foe Friday night, their
reward will be facing another undefeated team—either
China Spring (12-0) or Carthage (11-0) in the regional
finals.

H El Campo
(11-1) over
LCM BEARS (10-2)
Game Time: 6 p.m. Friday
at Woodcrest Bank Stadium
in Shenandoah—The Battlin’
Bears seem to play much better when they are the underdogs, so maybe this game
was set up with a big upset in
mind. LC-M must continue
to play they way they have
for the past two months.

H

NEWTON (10-1)
over Wascom (11-1)
Game Time: 6 p.m. Friday
at Dragon Stadium in Round
Rock—The only thing that
kept the Eagles from being
undefeated was the West Orange-Stark Mustangs at the
beginning of the season.
Since then, Newton has taken care of their opponents
big-time, and that trend
should
continue
Friday
night.

H TEXARKANA (110) over Port NechesGroves (8-4)
Game Time: 6 p.m. Friday
at Turpin Stadium at Northwestern State University Stadium in Natchitoches, La.—
The Indians definitely have
their backs against the wall
as they play one of the best
Class 5A-II teams in the
state.

H

HIGH SCHOOL
PLAYOFF GAMES OF
INTEREST TO AREA—

Crosby (10-2) over A&M
Consolidated (10-2), China
Spring (12-0) over Carthage
(11-0), Kilgore (11-1) over Tyler Chapel Hill (10-2), West
Rusk (12-0) over Dainger-

Buy a new major unit - Get $200
store credit
Spend $250 in apparel or
assesories and get $50.00 off
Free tire installation with the purchase
of tires

Honda EB2200 Generators
normally $1324 now $1249Plus Tax

Honda EB3000 Generators normally
$1524 now $1399 Plus Tax

$150 off Mid XRX/R GoKarts

$100 off Mini XRX/R+ GoKarts

3500 IH 10 West, Orange TX
(409)886-1995
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H Orange County Football Highlights H

WO-S, LC-M move on to Regional Semifinal round
TOMMY MANN JR.
FOR THE RECORD
The 2021 football season
continues for one more week
for the Bears and Mustangs
as both had solid victories
this past Friday night in the
Area round of the playoffs.
Now each team will face its
toughest opponent of the
season.
The No. 4 state-ranked
West Orange-Stark Mustangs (10-1) defeated the
Jasper Bulldogs 20-7 this
past Friday at Beaumont ISD
Memorial Stadium in a defensive slugfest. The Bulldogs struck first on a 61-yard
touchdown pass for a quick
7-0 lead early in the first
quarter, but it was only a
matter of time before the
Mustangs evened the game,
7-7, going into halftime
thanks to a 1-yard touchdown run by Elijah Gales.
The WO-S defense stiffened
in the second half and held
Jasper in check, while the
Mustangs added a 33-yard
touchdown run by Dakarion
Judge and a 5-yard scamper
by Keyshawn Robinson for
the 20-7 victory. Now WO-S
moves on to the Regional
Semi-finals to face the No. 6
state ranked Bellville Brahmas. The Brahmas (12-0) averaged over 50 points per
game offensively during the
regular season and its defense allowed an average just
8 points per game. In the
playoffs, Bellville defeated
Orangefield, 62-14, in the
first round and beat Rusk,
41-20, in the second round.
The Brahmas have a potent
offensive attack with running backs Richard Reese
and Robert Briggs. In the
most recent playoff game,
Reese had a big run of
79-yards and 4-yard touchdown, while Briggs had
scores of 54-yards and
8-yards. Quarterback Reid
McCann is not to be underestimated as well, as he added a 60-yard touchdown pass
against Rusk, and this was all
in the first-half. As explosive
as the Brahmas offense may
be, it has definitely not faced
a top-quality defense like the
Mustangs feature, so this
game will definitely be a test
for both squads marquee
units.
The Little Cypress-Mauriceville Battlin’ Bears
(10-2) defeated the West Columbia Roughnecks, 42-21,
to advance to the third round
of the playoffs and, in the
process, reach the 10-win
mark for the first time since
1997. The Bears dominated
this contest by churning out
more than 450 total yards of
offense, as running back
Da’Marion Morris had over
220 yards rushing and three
touchdowns, while quarterback Ashton Landry scored
three rushing touchdowns
on 100-yards rushing. LC-M
will now face the No. 3 state-

WOS Mustang quarterback Keyshawn Robinson hands off to Jailen Brown in the Mustangs area win over the Jasper Bulldogs.
RECORD PHOTO: Meri Elen Jacobs

Mustang Jailen Brown made an impact on both offense and
defense in the Mustang win over Jasper. Brown had 8 carries for 29 yards and caught a 29 yard pass.
RECORD PHOTO: Meri Elen Jacobs

beat an explosive Lindale Eagles unit, 56-42. El Campo’s
offense features the number
two rated running back in
the country for the class of
2023 in Rueben Owens and
he showed his skills as he ran
for over 320 yards on 38 carries and four touchdowns of
12-yards, 53-yards, 47-yards
and 8-yards against Lindale.
The other running back,
Johntre Davis, is not to be

Jasper’s Tylee Adams has nowhere to go as the Mustang defense led by Bryson Jordan,
Nicholas Crosson and Jailen Brown meet him before the line of scrimmage.Adams was
held to 6 yards on 8 carries.
RECORD PHOTO: Meri Elen Jacobs

ranked El Campo Ricebirds
from District 9-4A. El Campo (11-1) averages 52.9 points
per game on offense during
its regular season, but its defense is more of a bend, don’t
break type of unit as it allows

a hefty 26.7 points per game.
The Ricebirds lone loss of
the season was 38-17 to Fulshear, from class 5A, in week
2 of the season. Fulshear finished in fourth place in its
district and lost in the bi-dis-

trict round of the playoffs.
The
Ricebirds
defeated
Houston Yates, 63-18, in the
first round of the playoffs
while scoring 36 points in
the first quarter. Then, in the
second round, El Campo

CMYK

underestimated as he had
three touchdowns on 14 carries for nearly 150 yards. El
Campo finished the game
with over 560 yards rushing,
while attempting just two
passes, in the win. The Bears
offense will have opportunities to put up points, but it
will be the LC-M defense
that will be the focal point
this week.
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Not only is Mustang Elijah Gales a great running back, but he can execute those crucial blocks for his
teammates to score. Dakarion Judge hits the end around as Gales blocks. Gales finished the game
with 85 rushing yards and a touchdown while Judge had 3 carries for 45 yards and a touchdown.
RECORD PHOTO: Meri Elen Jacobs

Using his blockers and his speed, Mustang Dakarion Judge hits the corner and scores six for the
Mustangs.
RECORD PHOTO: Meri Elen Jacobs

Kaz’s
Fearless Forecast
From Page 1B

ONSHIP SUBDIVISION
PLAYOFFS—Stephen
F.
Austin over Incarnate Word,

Ohio over Bowling Green,
Central Michigan over Eastern Michigan, San Diego
State over Boise State, Kansas State over Texas, Utah
State over New Mexico, Nebraska over Iowa, UAB over
UTEP, North Carolina State
over North Carolina, Arkansas over Missouri, Central
Florida over South Florida,
Coastal Carolina over South
Alabama, Air force over
UNLV, Iowa State over TCU,
Utah over Colorado, Washington State over Washington, Utah over Colorado (all
Friday); Ohio State over
Michigan, Army over Liberty
(Upset Special), Tennessee
over Vanderbilt, Miami over
Duke, Georgia State over
Troy, Cincinnati over East
Carolina, Pittsburgh over
Syracuse, navy over Temple,
Wake Forest over Boston
College, West Virginia over
Kansas, Louisville over Kentucky, Houston over UConn,
Rutgers over Maryland,
Georgia over Georgia Tech,
Purdue over Indiana, Virgin-

ia over Virginia Tech, Illinois
over Northwestern, Toledo
over Akron, Baylor over Texas Tech, Wisconsin over
Minnesota, Kent State over
Miami, O., Rice over Louisiana Tech, UTSA over North
Texas, Arizona State over
Arizona, Old Dominion over
Charlotte,
Massachusetts
over New Mexico State, Appalachian State over Georgia
Southern, BYU over USC,
UCLA over California, Oregon over Oregon State,
Southern Mississippi over
Florida International, Notre
Dame over Stanford, Wyoming over Hawaii, Oklahoma State over Oklahoma,
SMU over Tulsa, Alabama
over Auburn, Memphis over
Tulane, Clemson over South
Carolina, Marshall over
Western Kentucky, Penn
State over Michigan State,
Florida over Florida State,
Texas A&M over LSU, Louisiana-Lafayette over Louisiana-Monroe, Arkansas State
over Texas State, Florida Atlantic over Middle Tennessee

State, Nevada over Colorado
State (all Saturday).
FOOTBALL CHAMPI-

Missouri State over Tennessee Martin, South Dakota
over Southern Illinois, Ken-

nesaw State over Davidson,
SEE KAZ’S FEARLESS Page 4B

BUY IN ORANGE
SAVE SOME GREEN
Shop Our Full Line Of New
& Preowned Cars and Trucks
1601 GREEN AVENUE • ORANGE (409) 883-3581

SabineRiverFord.com

2018 Honda Civic Si
Coupe Si Coupe

2018 Chevrolet Equinox
LT SUV

$

22,085

$

2017 Ford Super Duty
F-250 SRW King Ranch

2018 Ford Super Duty
F-350 SRW King Ranch

1.5L 4 Engine, Manual Trans., Gray Exterior,
Black Interior 79068 Miles,
Stock #: C1135

CREW CAB! 6.7L 8 Engine, Automatic
Trans., Ruby Red Exterior, Java Interior,
76298 Miles, Stock #: C1137

$

62,444

1.5L 4 Engine, Automatic Trans., Mosaic
Black Metallic Exterior, Jet Black Interior,
104193 Miles, Stock #: P2433

18,184

CREW CAB! 6.7L 8 Engine, Automatic
Trans., Blue Jeans Metallic Exterior, Java
Interior, 83533 Miles, Stock #: 8361A

$

64,192

2018 Hyundai Tucson
SEL SUV

2.0L 4 Engine, Automatic Trans., Molten
Silver Exterior, Gray Interior, 81358Miles,
Stock #: P2440

19,436

$

2019 Ford Expedition Max
Limited SUV
3.5L 6 Engine, Automatic Trans., Black
Exterior, Ebony Interior, 81600 Miles,
Stock #: T8253A

$

43,794

2016 Nissan Altima
2.5 SR Sedan
2.5L 4 Engine, Variable Trans., Deep Blue
Pearl Exterior, Charcoal Interior, 80962
Miles, Stock #: P2450

15,269

$

2019 Ram 1500 Limited
Truck Crew Cab
5.7L 8 Engine, Automatic Trans., Granite
Crystal Metallic Clearcoat Exterior, Black
Interior, 59708 Miles, Stock #: P2414

$

49,179
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Kaz’s Korner
used to be the Houston Oilers) 22-13 and halting their
six-game winning streak.
The Astros front office
kept mum last Wednesday
about the Verlander deal until he passed a physical and
all the t’s were crossed and
the i’s dotted.
However, Justin’s 29-yearold brother Ben, who happens to be a sports analyst
for Fox Sports and a podcast
host, spilled the beans
(breaking an exclusive story
for himself) by tweeting the
news 27 minutes later and
divulging all the details, according to the Houston
Chronicle last week.
Justin earlier had declined
Houston’s one-year, $18.4
million qualifying offer by
the 4 p.m. deadline Wednesday which would have given
the Astros draft compensation in the event Verlander
decided to sign with another
major league team.
The Astros sent a press release at 4:10 p.m.to announce
both Verlander and shortstop Carlos Correa rejected
the qualifying offers. Correa
reportedly is looking for a
long-term contract worth in
the $300 million vicinity.
Verlander reportedly impressed an array of scouts
and talent evaluators—including Astros officials—
during a workout last week
in West Palm Beach where
his fastball reached 94-96
mph during his 25-pitch
bullpen session, according to
the Chronicle.
The
Texans
probably
earned the Las Vegas sports
books enough money to take
a vacation around the world
by upsetting the high-powered Titans Sunday in Tennessee. And it wasn’t a couple of fluke plays that led to
the win—it was consistent,
error-free offense and a
bone-crunching defense that
completely frustrated the
home team.
Monday’s Houston Chronicle which grades each position after every Texans game,
passed out A’s and B’s like
they were going out of style.
The overall grade and the
coaches’ grade were both A+
with only the running backs
and receivers making D+.
The entire defense graded
out with A’s as they recorded
five takeaways for the second
consecutive game as the Titans played a sloppy game
with the wet football and
helped Houston get a 19-0
lead.
But the football was just as
wet for the Texans as quar-

boxing out for a rebound.
James’ left elbow and hand
appeared to make contact
with Stewart above the neck,
sending him into a bloody
rage. Stewart had to be held
back several times as he went
after James. The Lakers, behind Anthony Davis and
Russell Westbrook, made up
for James’ absence as LA
came from behind to win
121-116.
Cam Newton started at

From Page 3B

quarterback for the Carolina
Panthers and was 21-of-27
for 189 yards in a losing effort as the Washington Watchamacallits upset the Panthers 27-21.
JUST BETWEEN US…
The Dallas Cowboys found
out first hand that being the
highest
scoring
offense
doesn’t mean beans when
facing a rock-ribbed defense

like the Kansas City Chiefs
threw at them Sunday afternoon. Cowboys quarterback
Dak Prescott was completely
shut down, especially from
his former Mississippi State
teammate Chris Jones, who
had 3½ sacks while forcing
and recovering a fumble.
The 19-9 score was not indicative of the mismatch in a
game that would probably
reveal a Super Bowl participant for the winner.

Things changed dramatically last weekend for the Astros and Texans supporters with the re-signing of veteran ace starting pitcher
Justin Verlander to a $25 million one-year contract.

terback Tyrod Taylor played
a turnover-free game, completing 14 of 24 passes for
only 107 yards. Titans’ signal-caller Ryan Tannehill
threw 54 passes with four
being intercepted by Houston.
The victory probably blew
any chance for the Texans
getting the overall No. 1
draft choice for being the
NFL’s lousiest team. In fact,
they are a three-point earlyline favorite for Sunday’s
game against the New York
Jets at NRG Stadium.
As far as the Houston
Rockets go, my only advice is
to quote what the Brooklyn
Dodgers heard after losing
the World Series to the New
York Yankees every season—
“Wait ‘til next year!!”
KWICKIES…
Green Bay’s back-up running back A.J. Dillon, who
his teammates call Thunder
Thighs, demonstrated on the
NFL Sunday pre-game show
that he can smash a watermelon between his thighs.
However, Dillon couldn’t
stop the 29-yard field goal by
Minnesota’s Greg Joseph
that gave the Vikings a 34-31
victory over the Packers.
The Arizona Cardinals
raised their record to 5-1 as
underdogs when they traveled to Seattle and beat the
Seahawks 23-13 behind the
outstanding play of back-up
quarterback Colt McCoy,
who threw for 328 yards and

Kaz’s
Fearless Forecast
From Page 3B
Holy Cross over Sacred Heart, South Dakota State over UC
Davis, Eastern Washington over Northern Iowa, Southeastern Louisiana over Florida A&M (all Saturday).
PRO PICKS—Dallas over Las Vegas, Chicago over Detroit, Buffalo over New Orleans (all Thursday); Jacksonville
over Atlanta, Carolina over Miami, Houston over NY Jets,
Philadelphia over NY Giants, Cincinnati over Pittsburgh,
Tampa Bay over Indianapolis, New England over Tennessee,
LA Chargers over Denver, Green Bay over LA Rams, San
Francisco over Minnesota, Baltimore over Cleveland (all
Sunday); Seattle over Washington (Monday Night). Bye week
for Arizona and Kansas City.

two touchdowns filling in for
injured Kyler Murray. The
Cards were a three-point underdog.
Tiger Woods has posted
videos of him hitting golf
balls under the headline
“Making Progress.”
Sam Houston State, which
had won the football national championship in the
spring, received the No. 1
overall seed as well as a firstround bye in the fall Football
Championship Subdivision
playoffs and will host the
winner of the Stephen F.
Austin-Incarnate Word in
the second round. The Bearkats (10-0) have won 21
straight games dating back
to 2019. First-round action
begins Saturday.
The Indianapolis Colts
went up to Buffalo and gave
the Bills a lesson on how to
run the football on a wet and
sloppy field. Running back
Jonathan Taylor set a franchise record by scoring five
times and took over the NFL
lead in both rushing and
touchdowns as the Colts
routed the Bills 41-15. Buffalo has dropped three of their
last five games and has relinquished first place in the
AFC East to Bill Belichick
and his New England Patriots—just like old times!!
LeBron James was
ejected from the Los Angeles
Lakers-Detroit Pistons game
Sunday after drawing blood
on Isaiah Stewart’s face when
they were tangled up while

YOUR FULL SERVICE
KITCHEN APPLIANCE CENTER

LEADING BRANDS,
LOW PRICES!
FREE
Same Day
Local Delivery
Great
Selection
Of Quality
Pre-Owned
Appliances

Harry’s

Appliance & Service
302 North 10th Street • Orange • 886-4111

When you need
trusted, experienced
legal solutions.
After graduating top of his class at Baylor Law School,
Orange native Tommy Gunn begin practicing law in Orange
County in 1976. As an attorney he has devoted his life to
providing legal assistance to Orange County residents and
businesses in virtually every aspect of general law.
Advocating for the good of the Orange County community,
Tommy is a former President of the Bridge City Independent
School District school board and a past President of the
Bridge City-Orangefield Rotary Club. He is also a former
Director of the Orange Chamber of Commerce and serves
as City Attorney for the City of Pinehurst since 1988. At
present, Tommy is a former director and Chairman of the
Board of Orange Savings Bank
and First Financial Bank.

Tommy

Gunn

H ATTORNEY AT LAW H
CONSULT NOW: (409) 882-9990

PROFESSIONAL LEGAL SERVICES
• DOMESTIC & FAMILY LAW

Uncontested Divorces, Adoptions

• PERSONAL INJURY
• ESTATES

Wills, Powers of Attorney,
Probate of Wills

• REAL ESTATE

Deeds, Contracts

• CORPORATIONS
• GENERAL CONSULTATIONS
202 S. BORDER ST. ORANGE, TEXAS
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Good Vibrations
OUTDOORS
Capt. Chuck Uzzle
For The Record

As a youngster growing up
fishing every piece of water I
could find from canals to
stock ponds as well as the occasional trip to the river or
lake I can always remember
carrying what I thought was
the ultimate arsenal of fishing lures.
On the top tray of my little
orange 2 drawer tackle box
was always a couple of spinner baits because they were
just “money in the bank” as
far as I was concerned. Beetle spins and H-n-H’s in all
manner of colors still attached to the cardboard display filled the compartments. In every shade of water from stale Yoo Hoo to gin
clear it seemed like the spinner baits would produce.
Fast forward a few years to
high school and the first few
trips into the salt or at least
brackish water of the Sabine
it all started again. There
was no way in the world I
would ever get caught without a genuine ½ ounce Bill
Lewis Rat-L-Trap in either
chrome or gold. I have no
idea how many casts I threw
or revolutions I wound on
that old Abu Garcia 5500C
as my fishing partners and I
just covered shoreline in the
“chunk and wind” fashion.
Most of those trips that were
really memorable usually coincided with cold weather
and low water conditions.
The sound put out by the
Trap was more than most
any respectable redfish could
ever ignore and it made no
difference what the water
looked like because they
would track it down and just
absolutely crush it. The violent strike against cold numb
hands is a feeling that is almost difficult to describe but
something you never forget. I
still enjoy fishing that same
pattern to this day even

though I don’t
do it nearly as
much as I once
did.
Again I roll
the calendar
forward several years and
myself
Chuck Uzzle find
doing many of
the same things today. This
has been the year of the swim
bait, either soft plastic or
hard crank bait style; these
have been the staple of almost every fisherman’s arsenal for months now on Sabine. If you took all these
baits and lined them up together it would be obvious
what they all have in common and that is excessive vibration or noise. Spinner
baits, crank baits, swim
baits, and all the others in
that category provide that
tell tale vibration that is the
equivalent of a dinner bell to
fish. The vibrations put out
by these baits make it easy
for fish to find them as well
as trigger strikes.
I’m a firm believer in the
fact that 90% of the time vibration will not hurt you.
The majority of the fishing
population spends nearly all
of its time in 2 to 6 feet of water so the added benefit of
the vibration helps fish find
your bait. On the contrary
the ultra shallow crowd at
times needs the super silent
approach afforded by other
baits but that’s a very specific
style of fishing. In general
the average fisherman will
certainly help their cause
with a little extra added vibration or sound.
Another form of good vibrations that always helps
out fishermen is the courtesy
one gives to a stranded boater. I have towed more boats
back to the dock this year
than I can ever remember for
some reason. I felt like I
worker for Sea Tow for a
while during the summer as
it seemed every trip we end-

ed up running into a fellow
fisherman in need of assistance. It’s amazing when you
talk to folks who have been
stranded for whatever reason
and hear them tell you about
how many boats actually ran
right by them as the were
waving for help. I remember
on one Thanksgiving Day I
got a phone call at 4:45am
from a fellow duck hunter on
my lease that was broken
down in a high traffic area of
the marsh. I hadn’t planned
on hunting that day but I
loaded up anyway to go help.
The narrow winding canal
was buzzing with hunters
trying to make it to the blind
before legal shooting time
and it appeared that most of
them were just blowing by
the stalled out boat. As I
eased up to them to offer assistance I asked “how many
people stopped to check on
you guys?” Much to my disappointment the answer was
“very few, only 2 even slowed
down and just one of those
asked if we were okay.” That
just left me shaking my head
in disbelief. In the past I have
come across the same situation and offered not only to
pull the guys in but to let
them hunt with us first and
then come back to grab the
boat. You just have to figure
that eventually those folks
that don’t stop to render aid
will one day be in the position where they need help. I
hope they bring plenty of
mosquito spray for the long
wait because more likely
than not the old saying about
“what comes around goes
around” comes into play.
I have to say as this year
slowly comes to a close I have
been really excited about the
shape our fishery is in compared to 2019 and 2020. The
health of the overall fish
population as a whole is getting better, the redfish numbers are through the roof and
the number of flounder
caught this year so far is

above average. About the
only thing we have not seen
so far are the bigger trophy
trout, they are still few and
far between. I’m hoping that
some of those really big fish
will show themselves in the

coming weeks as we really
get into the big fish mode. If
the big fish don’t show that
will be fine, 2021 has certainly been a rebound year
for us on both Sabine
and Calcasieu. I hope you all
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have a great Thanksgiving
and enjoy your time outdoors. Remember, be courteous and when you get the
chance be sure to take a kid
or someone new with you the
next time you head outdoors.
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• Just $10 For A 30 Word Ad In Both Papers And The Web
• Classified Newspaper Deadline: Monday 5 P.M. For Upcoming Issue
• You Can Submit Your Ad ANYTIME Online At TheRecordLive.com

Community Classifieds
Call 735-5305

Your ads published in both newspapers,
the County Record and the Penny Record
plus on our web site TheRecordLive.com

APPLIANCES

AUTOS

HARRY’S
APPLIANCES - Used appliances starting at
$99.95, 302 10th. St.
(10th. & main) Orange, We also buy
used appliances, Call
or come by 409-8864111.

Park Avenue Service
Station located at 409
W. Park in Orange.
Inspection
station,
new tires, all kinds.
409-886-2623

FOR RENT
House for Rent. 3
Bedroom, 1 Bath, NO
HUD, no pets, no
smoking.
$850
month, $850 deposit.
Available now. 409882-1614
For Rent Large 3 BR,
2 Bath House in
Bridge City, located at
820 Dugas St., CA/H.
$1200 Month plus
dep. For info please
text 409-330-0933
For Rent, 3 Bedroom,
1 bath, 1 car garage
located at 3 Circle S.
Please call 409-6706166
RV SPACE FOR RENT

RV/Camper Space for
rent at Peggy’s on the
Bayou. $450 includes
all utilities, water,
trash and dish. Please
call 409-988-3918.

HELP WANTED
Looking for qualified residential and
commercial painters
and helpers. $12 $25/per hour Must
have Drivers License,
Social Security Card
and transportation.
Please call Brent at
409-728-8192

HELP
WANTED
FULL TIME &
PART TIME
GROCERY STOCKERS
GROCERY CHECKERS
- DELI WORKERS
APPLY IN PERSON
ONLY - NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE!

K-DAN”S
SUPER FOODS _
9604 FM 105
DANNY’S SUPER FOODS
2003 Western

FOR SALE
409-886-7183
409-735-5305

“Everybody
Reads
The Record!”

ESTATE SALE
SKAVENGER’S
ESTATE SALE
Dec. 3rd, 4th & 5th
8 am to 5 pm

1055 Maplewood Dr.
Vidor, 77662
ANNOUNCEMENT S

The Giving Couch
presents: Presence A Night of Worship
on Thursday, Dec
2nd from 6 pm to 8
pm at The Garden
District located at
7536 State Hwy 87
N. in Orange.
We welcome you for
snacks, coffee, photo
ops and light shopping as we fellowship then join together to worship in
His Presence. A portion of the proceeds
and all donations
will be given to the
Salvation Army.

American
Legion Post 49
409-886-1241
Hall Rental
NOTICE: Vehicle stored at
Gilbeaux’s Towing and
Transport Inc. 058449 VSF
16527 Hwy 62 S.
Orange, TX 77630
PH (409) 886-0007
Total charges cannot be computed until
the vehicle is claimed, storage charges will
accrue daily until the vehicle is released.
Must demonstrate proof of ownership and
pay current charges to claim vehicle.
www.tdlr.texas.gov

Vin#2B6KB31Y2SK550833
95 DODGE
OWED $963.60
Vin#3HSDJSNRXFN058190
15 INTERNATIONAL
OWED $4,751.02
Vin#1GNEC13T4YJ141952
00 CHEV
OWED $1,066.99

TRACTOR
WORK
• Bush Hogging
• Water
• Dirt & Shell
• Sewer
• Electrical

• Penny Record Office: 333 West Roundbunch, Bridge City
• County Record Office: 320 Henrietta, Orange
Note: Offices Closed On Wednesday

43. Stitched again
45. Unit of electric current flow
47. Solemn pledge
48. Like nose during
hayfever
50. Uncouth one
52. *”Who ____ ____
____ a Millionaire?”
56. Front of cuirass
57. Sixth month of civil
year
58. “Jack and the
Beanstalk” instrument
59. Travesty
60. Italian money
61. *”Vanilla Ice Goes
Amish” and “Cleveland
Hustles” state
62. *”____house Masters” on Animal Planet
63. *Not KhloÈ or
Kourtney
64. Common allergens

REALITY TV
ACROSS
1. “Oh, my!”
5. Say untruth
8. Left or right
12. Spiritual leader
13. *”____ing Up with
Marie Kondo”
14. Great reviews
15. Related
16. Double reed woodwind
17. Fourth deck
18. *”The ____ ____,”
MTV’s trailblazing reality show
20. Affirm with confidence
21. I to Greeks, pl.
22. ____ Baba
23. Powerball and such
26. Swaggering show of
courage
30. Spermatozoa counterparts
31. Based on two
34. Has a mortgage
35. ____ dog, gin and
grapefruit juice cocktail
37. DNA transmitter
38. *”The Real Housewives” is full of this type
of conflict
39. Write on a tombstone
40. Unwholesome atmosphere
42. Hairpiece, slangily

DOWN
1. Gelatin substitute
2. Gospel writer
3. “Tosca” song, e.g.
4. Like sunroom, hopefully
5. Balance in the sky
6. *”Pop ____” and
“American ____,” pl.
7. Gave the once-over
8. *”Outwit, Outplay,
Outlast” show
9. Not active
10. Point of entry

DOMESTIC CITATION BY PUBLICATION/PC - CDVPCWD

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To: Letifah Kelsey, Respondent,
You have been sued. You may employ an attorney. If you or your
attorney do not file a written answer with the clerk who issued this citation by 10:00 A.M. on the Monday next following the expiration of
20 days after you were served this citation and petition, a default
judgement may be taken against you.

• Garage Sales
• Birthdays
• For Sale
• Weddings
• Rentals
• Memorials
• Services
• Engagements

11. Sixth sense
13. Foot, to a child
14. Aussie bear
19. Buzz Lightyear’s
buddy
22. Brow shape
23. *”The Biggest ____”
24. Egg-shaped
25. Same as talcums
26. Civil rights concern
27. In the know
28. Raise objections
29. Missouri River tributary
32. Like a desert
33. Crime scene evidence
36. *Singing competition (2 words)
38. Curses
40. Feline sound
41. “I think I can, I think
I can...”, e.g.
44. “For better or for
____”
46. “Monty ____’s Flying Circus”
48. r in a circle, pl.
49. Deprive of weapons
50. *Star of wilderness
reality shows, ____
Grylls
51. Fairytale beast
52. Street-crossing word
53. Hawaiian island
54. Londoner, e.g.
55. Narrative poem
56. Back of a boat

FOR
SALE

409-886-7183
409-735-5305

V I S I T & R E A D U S AT
THERECORDLIVE .COM

The petition of Patricia Sezer, Petitioner, was filed in the
163rd District Court of Orange, Texas on the 2nd day of November, 2021, against Letifah Kelsey numbered 210707-D
and entitled In the Interest of Tayvon K Jones A Child. The
suit requests Original Petition in Suit Affecting the ParentChild Relationship and Motion to Extend Temporary
Restraining Order.
The date and place of birth of the child/ren who is/are subject of the suit:
Tayvon Khalil Jones August 27, 2013 Port Arthur Jefferson County, Texas

The court has authority in this suit to enter any judgment or
decree in the child/ren’s interest which will be binding upon
you, including the termination of the parent-child relationship,
the determination of paternity and the appointment of a conservator with authority to consent to the child’s adoption.
ISSUED AND GIVEN under my hand and seal of said Court
at Orange, Texas, this November 23, 2021.

VICKIE EDGERLY, District Clerk
Orange County, Texas

Vickie Edgerly

Oak Bluff Veteran Burial Plot for Sale
Includes granite headstones at a
discounted price. Please call
Linda Tinney at 409-313-7320

• Digging Services

LOCAL

409-670-2040

BUSINESS CARD LISTINGS 409•886•7183 or 409•735•5305
ORANGE’S OLDEST HOMETOWN APPLIANCE DEALER

SI NCE 1963

HARRY’S

APPLIANCE & SERVICE, INC.

• FREEZERS • DISHWASHERS
• REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS & DRYERS
• RANGES • AIR CONDITIONERS
We sell parts for all major brands - We service what we sell!

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

409•886•4111

302 10th St.
Orange

Stakes Electric
“GENERAC GENERATORS”
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
OLD HOMES • LED UPGRADES
ALL UNDERGROUND

409-749-4873

Licensed
Customer: #25151 Master: #14161

BIRTHS
ENGAGEMENTS
LEGALS
WEDDINGS
MEMORIALS
ANNIVERSARIES
Please call us at
409-735-5305
or
409-886-7183
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